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We Are Leading Brand
... Created from Zebra and Techology.

Our consciously neutral brand image, assists well-known international clients. The integrated zebra skin in our brand image stands for
our headquarter in South Africa.
Milestones from creatives, are your success.
Mechanical Electrical Plumbing

...MEP is building supply technology of your building.

What is

&
Building Information Modeling

Zebtec™?

...BIM is all what your building needs.

Film?
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We‘ll help with that
Who does Zebtec™
help ?
Our target groups:

Builders, Investors, Municipalities, Authorities, Real Estate Companies, Industrial Groups, Decentralized Microgrids,
Service Providers, Chemical Plants,
Pharmaceuticals, Food Manufacturers,
Fast food, Mobility provider, IT Infrastructure, Data Centers, Bank Institutes, Insurer and more ...
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Client Consultant Is

BIM Manager for Builders and Investors

Experienced in contracting, Preparation
and support for your project. Representation
on your behalf. With social competence, he
hears and implement your wishes.

What is a BIM Manager
Strategy doing?

He creates AIA and BEP as technical specifications. External planning can then be tendered. Building Information Modeling will be
your basics with a project platform and a meshed planning method.
Strategy, organisation and representation
on your behalf, as your success.

Film?
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Inquire or order?

BIM Manager Strategy

Contractor Coordinator

BIM Manager for Operators and Investors

After the strategy has been implemented for
you, he takes care of production, building operation or iexecution planning. He coordinates
participants on an equal footing.

What is a BIM Manager
Operational providing?

As a BIM manager strategy, he has already prepared a lot for you. Operationally, he oversees
the inventory of your buildings in 3D, organizes
and takes care of compliance according to AIA,
BEP.
In a nutshell: He accompanies your project
operational from the start of planning to building operation.

Inquire or order?

BIM Manager operational
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Design Manager Is
BIM Overall-Coordinator for Builders, Investors and more

As BIM Overall-Coordinator he assists builders, investors, engineers or general contractor. A smooth process in projects is mandatory.

What provides the
BIM Overall-Coordinator?

He assures quality and merges each BIM model of disciplines in one. That audits design,
content collision, presentation, construction
and consistency.
His comments assures your project success
and achieves defined, technical and economic
goals.

Film?
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Inquire or order?
BIM Overall-Coordinator

Design Auditor Is

BIM Overall-Coordinator for Builders, Investors and more

The BIM Overall-Coordinator ensures
construction-related quality according to our
dynamic criteria and practical experience. He
checks randomly in specialist models and communicates with external BIM Coordinators. He
will discuss our previously created BEP and
AIA documents.

What assures the
BIM Overall-Coordinator?

BIM Execution-Plan
&
A client-Information-Application

Architecture, MEP and structure must comply
with BEP and AIA,

Inquire or order?
BIM Overall-Coordinator
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Certified Expert Witness MEP
for Operators, Insurer, Builders

As certified Expert Witness MEP he helps
you as a builder, operator or design author of
disciplines. You do not need complex technical
rules or contracts and a lack of construction or
project coordination.

What is a certified
Expert Witness MEP?

He protects as an expert or mediator so that
deficiencies in technical building equipment are
eliminated.
His experience and knowledge are favorable,
usable and comprehensible. Reports avoid higher construction, defect, court or acceptance
costs.

Film?
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Inquire or order?
Expert Witness MEP

Your BIM-Coordinator
... is an Executive on board.

You as a MEP specialist planner, engineering firm or operator may need our appraiser .
A good executive for departments or teams.

Does the Expert Witness
help my MEP planning?

He supports the planning of ventilation, air conditioning, heating, control and drinking water
technology, preventive, technical fire protection, EMC, ErP, hygiene guidelines and earthquake protection and function continuation.
He starts early with basic research or creation
of as-built in 3D.

Film?
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Inquire or order?
Expert Witness MEP
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BIM Technology Manager

Technical Service For MEP, Operators or Landlords

We look after your property and mechanical, electrical and plumbing facilities based on
3D BIM models.

What is the
BIM Technology Manager?

Our expertise from over 16 years of client service will help you. If there is still no 3D model
available, our BIM manager will guide you there first.
Afterwards, our support will help you on site at
regular intervals. Without a contract, we also do
loop checks, thermal imaging, repairs, maintenance or hygiene inspections.

Film?
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Inquire or order?
BIM Technology Manager

BIM Technology Manager

Service For Buildings, Operators, Owner or Tenants

He helps your buildings with expertise
and organization. Buildings need to be warm,
cooled and supplied with life.
Leaks on the roof or components with thermal
bridges can also be eliminated. We can create
hygiene rules and assessments as well.

What do BIM Technology
Manager for my building?

Together we ensure a more perfect building
operation, ventilation, cooling, air conditioning,
drinking water, service water, sewage, firefighting water and control technology.

Inquire or order?
BIM Technology Manager
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Milestones show the way.
Shopping carts help reserve or order with a click.
QR codes find contact, film or information on a tablet or smartphone.
Clapperboards find short films with a click.

		
Zebtec Foundation 		
Europe & Germany:			
Fountainstr. 7		
Tel.: +49 151 2210 8097		
6529 George						
South Africa			
zebtec.eu
zebtec.de		

South Africa:
Tel.: +27 79 3523 153
zebtec.co.za

